Abstract: Change of climate is unequivocal, and many of the observed changes are unprecedented 58 over five decades to millennia. It is expected that the global atmosphere and ocean is increasingly 59 getting warmer, the amount of ice on the earth is decreasing over the oceans, and the sea level has 60 risen. According to Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, such temperature change is around 61 0.78 o C over decades. However, it is highly likely that such change can trigger other extreme natural 62 threats to interdependent urban and transport infrastructure systems. The vulnerability of those 63 infrastructure systems has not been comprehensively addressed in open literature due to specific 64 differences of local environmental and geographical conditions. As a result, our research will or faster however average speed will be lower due to the slower speed to approach the stations. 103 Baseline alignment has been developed by SPAD as shown in Figure 1 
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